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I. Concept for the continuing training course "Doing Business International for SME"
0. Background
The expansion of the European Union to the North and the East has led to the creation of a huge
common market with more than 450 million consumers. The removal of trade barriers and better and
cheaper access to information and communication technologies have given rise to enormous opportunities for growth.
Current studies indicate a direct correlation between internationalisation and higher performance on
the part of companies. Foreign activities secure a company's long-term existence by strengthening
growth and competitiveness.
Notwithstanding this, national borders continue to represent a virtually insurmountable barrier for
small and medium-size enterprises and for the craft trades sector and prevent such companies from
expanding their business activities. This means that the operations of most firms are chiefly or entirely
confined to domestic markets on which the companies remain dependent. And yet even on these home
markets companies are forced to compete against strong international competition.
Both foreign operations and international cooperation offer considerable potential for growth for craft
trade companies in particular. In the case of the Baltic Region, such potential varies from country to
country and remains largely unexploited. Whereas over 20% of craft trades companies in Denmark
and Sweden are already engaged in international business, the export quotas for their German and
Polish counterparts is under 4%. This gives rise to tremendous opportunities to strengthen international cooperation between SME's by learning from one another. These are opportunities which need
to be exploited at all costs.

1. Requirements and conditions of SME's for successful international business
In order to take advantage of the major opportunities which foreign trade offers, craft trades companies and SME's require specific assistance and tailored support measures.
First and foremost, they are in urgent need of qualified management staff and skilled workers who are
able to provide the relevant knowledge and experience of international business.
The fact is frequently overlooked that international business activities call for additional competences
and skills compared to domestic operations. Skilled workers trained to an extremely high level in such
countries as Germany will not meet with success abroad unless they are aware of the differences
which exist with regard to the written and unwritten norms in their destination region.
The primary requirement of skilled workers and management staff is for sufficient knowledge of the
foreign markets and of the particular characteristics such markets display. In addition to this, knowledge and selection of an appropriate form of foreign activity are also important factors. Such activities
need to be carefully examined and adapted to meet financial and personal resources. In contrast to
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major companies, the main thrust of internationalisation for SME's and craft trades companies needs
to be on encompassing a range of mutually supportive approaches capable of being combined rather
than simply focusing on export and import. Such approaches include cooperation agreements, participation in networks, transfer of know-how and technology and joint ventures. A good knowledge of the
laws and regulations of target markets is also an essential prerequisite for successful foreign activity.
Contacts with potential partners and customers in the target region are also vitally important to doing
successful business abroad. A strong and reliable local partner can make it easier to access foreign
markets. In the craft trades and SME sector in particular, the instigation of international activities frequently takes place via personal contacts. Staff from a migrant background are often able to form the
necessary bridging function. Other possibilities include trade fairs, cooperation exchanges, business
forums, in-company practical placements and work experience visits.
Cooperation with partners abroad also requires knowledge of a foreign language in order to enable
smooth communication to take place. Knowledge of English, the international language of business, is
particularly significant in this regard. Unfortunately, knowledge of foreign languages is rarely present
in craft trades companies and SME's. The consequence of this is that such firms fail to make the best
use of the international opportunities open to them. This is an area where SME's are at a crucial disadvantage compared to major companies. There is no possibility that SME's can recruit as many multilingual employees as would be required to make use of the chances open to them. For this reason,
there is an urgent necessity for appropriate training and courses to teach practical and business English.
Business activities on markets abroad or with foreign partners/customers are also frequently associated with intercultural challenges. The considerable influence which cultural characteristics and different mentalities exert on cross-border cooperation is, however, very frequently underestimated.
Craft trades companies and the SME sector urgently need staff with intercultural knowledge able to
provide support in tapping into new markets and customer groups. Knowledge of other languages and
countries is a crucial factor for long-term and successful export and cooperation relationships.
It is of fundamental importance for SME's that any plans to operate abroad are well thought through
and well prepared. The chances of success are sustainably improved by a clear strategy, by a fully
developed concept for doing business abroad and by professional advice within the start-up phase
preceding internationalisation.

2. Continuing training course "Doing Business International"
Although various export seminars, language courses, training courses etc. are available within the
field of continuing vocational education and training, there is an absence of holistic courses dealing
with foreign trade topics which are aligned towards the specific conditions and skills requirements of
SME's.
The continuing training course "Doing Business International for SME" is an attempt to fill this gap in
the market. The course is aimed at SME owners, management staff and skilled workers as well as at
students seeking to work in an SME and at unemployed persons and those threatened with unemployment who wish to use the qualification to enhance their chances on the labour market.
5

The aim is for the competences imparted to participants within the scope of the course, which concludes with an official examination, to include the following:
- Foreign language competence (Business English)
- Competences in international business/foreign trade
- Socio-cultural competences (knowledge of intercultural management)
In addition, participants complete a practical placement of at least 3 weeks' duration at a foreign company. This enables them to establish direct personal contacts, which are a crucial prerequisite for
commencing foreign trade activity and the aim of which is to facilitate any plans to operate abroad.
Participants also draw up at least one comprehensive and specific concept for their international activity.
The continuing training course "Doing Business International" comprises a total of 6 modules:
 Module 1 "Business English"
 Module 2 "International business"
 Module 3 "Baltic business"
 Module 4 "Intercultural management"
 Module 5 "Case study"
 Module 6 "Practical placement"
The contents of modules 1 and 2 and 4 – 6 relate to foreign trade topics and problem tasks which generally affect all countries and regions. In module 3, the Baltic Sea Region forms the geographical focus. Many studies and analyses show that there is considerable interest within the craft trades and
SME sector in opening up new fields of competition and new markets within the Baltic Region as well
as in expanding existing markets. Growth reserves in this regard are large, especially in Eastern
Europe and in Scandinavia. The cultural diversity and innovative strength the Baltic is able to offer
will make it a region with an outstanding future and with international standing.
The course has been designed in such a way so as to be easily transferable to other regions and countries in Europe as well as worldwide. Module 3 "Baltic business", which deals specifically with the
Baltic Region, would then need to be replaced by an appropriate module relating to a different region
or country (e.g. Mediterranean, China).

The continuing training course consists of individual training modules which have been developed
within the scope of previous project work conducted by the Hanseatic Parliament. These innovative
results are now being bundled and missing contents added to form a high-quality course which is being piloted by the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades. The course will subsequently be transferred to all countries bordering the Baltic.

3. Target groups for the continuing training/different needs and conditions/minimum requirements
In order to take advantage of the foreign trade opportunities available and to meet the challenges involved in the most effective possible way, small and medium-sized companies urgently require quali6

fied management staff and skilled workers who are able to offer knowledge and experience of international business. This is, however, proving to be an increasing problem for SME's. Competition for
qualified skilled workers between SME's on the one hand and major companies, universities/institutes
of higher education and government authorities on the other is intensifying, and craft trades in particular seem set to lose out. This situation will be further exacerbated in the near future by the demographic challenges which are emerging.
One response to such challenges is the continuing training course "Doing Business International for
SME".
The course is primarily aimed at SME owners, management staff and skilled workers. Many SME
business owners have multiple roles as owners, managing directors and workers. It is often the case
that no operative and strategic separation of these functions exists. Business owners are under considerable pressure from day-to-day business and have little time to analyse new growth opportunities
abroad. One of the objectives of the course is to raise awareness of foreign business and of the opportunities and threats it entails on the part of SME owners, management staff and skilled workers:
- the importance of international commitment for the maintenance and development of a company
domestically;
- development of a long-term internationalisation strategy encompassing a range of approaches
(export, import, cooperation, technology transfer, etc.);
- seizing opportunities for change/globalisation by acting in accordance with the motto "one cannot
manage change, one can only be ahead of it";
- embarking on innovative foreign business routes;
- finding suitable staff for foreign business or providing appropriate preparation/continuing training
to existing staff.

Given the fact that the wide spectrum of trades and occupations which SME's and craft trades companies cover means that firms require staff with a range of qualifications and prior knowledge, the
course will also be aimed at unemployed persons and those threatened with unemployment who wish
to use the qualification to enhance their chances on the labour market.
The competences required by SME's will be imparted in a targeted manner to such persons taking part
in the continuing training, and this will enable them to improve their chances on the labour market.
This is an important aspect to the extent that in many Baltic regions workers have found themselves
released back onto the market from such sectors as agriculture in the wake of structural change. This
continuing training course increases the chances of reintegration into working life as well as providing
both the SME and craft trades sectors with the staff they urgently require.
The high degree of competition between the various branches of trade and industry to secure the services of the very best staff means that fewer and fewer young people are choosing to work at an SME
or craft trades company. For this reason, this course is also directed in a targeted fashion at students in
order to highlight good and innovative prospects and acquire their services for a career in the SME
sector. Although students often have good theoretical knowledge, such knowledge frequently lacks
direct reference to practice. Universities and institutes of higher education also tend to impart knowledge and skills aligned towards the needs of major companies and corporate groups. This practically
oriented course familiarises students seeking to pursue a career in the SME sector with the relevant
SME structures as well as imparting comprehensive international knowledge.
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Due to the heterogeneous nature of the target group of the course, account will need to be taken of the
various requirements and conditions of the individual participant groups during implementation. The
aim is for the course to encompass a total of approximately 250 hours of classroom teaching + 150
hours of practical placement to take place in one of the following forms.
- Daytime teaching/block instruction: this form is suitable for such target groups as the unemployed,
some of whom have five whole days per week at their disposal. It is also possible to integrate a 1-2
week preparatory course into the scheme for these people in order to provide a targeted introduction to
topics and contents specific to SME's and the craft trades sector.
- In-service (evening/weekend teaching): particularly suitable for owners and managing directors of
SME's who are heavily involved in the day-to-day running of their companies and cannot afford to
leave business during normal working hours.
- Combination of daytime and evening teaching: ideal for the target group „students‟: some teaching to
take place in the evenings and block instruction during such periods as holidays when no lectures take
place.
The individual modules of the continuing training course have been designed in such a way so that
each respective module constitutes a learning unit in itself. The modules do not strictly follow on from
one another in most cases, meaning that they may be completed in a different order. This provides
individual participants with an opportunity to reflect their own interests by choosing to complete only
certain modules. They will then receive qualified partial certification. Presentation of certificates of
attendance for all modules will give right of entrance to the final examination.
The number of participants per continuing training course should not be under 15 and should not exceed 25.

Minimum requirements for participation in the course:
- Completion of a course of vocational education and training and three years of occupational experience or upper secondary school leaving certificate and matriculation at an institute of higher education/university
- Basic knowledge of the English language
- Basic business knowledge

4. Learning and teaching objectives
Learning objectives: International business + Baltic business
Having successfully completed the course, participants should be in a position to act autonomously in:
- recognising and categorising the significance of various forms of foreign trade cooperation for
the company;
- being able to develop an internationalisation strategy containing various forms and approaches
for their own company;
- exporting products and/or services from their company to third countries;
- importing products and/or services for their company from third countries;
- assessing the marketability of their products/services in the recipient country or knowing
where and how to procure the necessary information (market analysis);
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-

being familiar with or being able to research the most important prevailing general conditions
within the recipient country;
being familiar with the main requirements of an "export concept including business plan" and
being able to draw up such a concept;
researching and being able to take advantage of support opportunities available (trade fairs,
cooperation exchanges, financial support);
being familiar with or at least being able to find out about regional, national and international
support and advisory institutions.

Learning objectives: Business English
- Deepening oral and written communication skills according due consideration to real occupationally related language situations
- Expansion of business vocabulary
- Telephone training in English
- Negotiation training in English
- Prepare and hold presentations in English

Learning objectives: Intercultural management
- Awareness of national/cultural differences and the impacts these exert within a work context
- Knowledge of specific cultural influences at regional/national level
- Understanding of own patterns of behaviour when dealing with cultural differences
- Knowledge of possible behaviour strategies when dealing with cultural differences
- Be in possession of knowledge of factors influencing successful intercultural communication
and cooperation
- Knowledge of the development of migration in Europe and the ability to evaluate this knowledge in terms of the problems and opportunities for SME companies
Teaching objectives:
Participants should:
- be taught comprehensive knowledge of international business;
- develop awareness of topics related to internationalisation;
- be able to recognise or overcome opportunities and risks of international business;
- learn to regard the Baltic Region as a strong economic area offering excellent future prospects;
- learn how to strengthen/reflect upon their own self-evaluation competence;
- learn to regard workers with international and intercultural knowledge and skills as central to
successful foreign trade;
- be provided with the skills to acquire knowledge about other regions and economic areas;
- significantly improve their foreign language competence (English).
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5. Curriculum/description of the modules
Basic structure:

Modules

Contents
Module 1.1
Business English I

Scope/number of hours

Module 1.2
Business English II

20 hours

Module 2

International business

35 hours

Module 3

Baltic business

45 hours

Module 4

Intercultural
management/communication

30 hours

Module 5

Case study

16 hours

Module 6

Module 6.1 Preparation for practical 20 hours
placement

40 hours

Module 1

Module 6.2 Practical placement

150 hours

Module 6.3 International mentoring

30 hours

Total number of hours

386 hours

Self-directed study (including disserta- 300 hours
tion: foreign trade concept)

Total number of hours

686 hours
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Description of the modules
Module 1
Module 1.1. Business English I

40 hours

This module is based on the text book "Simply English". "Simply English" is a book for learners with a beginner's knowledge of English. It offers practically applicable English of the type
required by learners on a day-to-day basis in small and medium-sized enterprises. Apart from
the English/German/Polish/Russian vocabulary section, Simply English is presented entirely in
English. This is important for learners at this early stage of learning. The Polish/Russian vocabulary sections may be used as required by companies with target markets in these countries.
The text book is not overburdened with complicated and irrelevant language and contains clear
grammatical structures which are reflected in the written exercises, texts and listening exercises presented. "Simply English" is an excellent resource for self-directed learning. An answer key is provided which enables learners to monitor their own learning outcomes. Support
is provided in the form of CD's for pronunciation practice. Simply English offers material for a
course of at least 36 lessons depending on the size of the group and the prior knowledge of
participants.

Module 1.2. Business English II

20 hours

This module extends the knowledge acquired in Module I in a situation oriented manner. Dayto-day and occupationally relevant situations are mainly practised in small working groups
(role plays, simulations). The main focus is on the following contents.
- Presentation of the company and its products/services
- Correspondence (business letters, faxes, e-mails, e.g. offers, orders, complaints, etc)
- Telephone training (obtaining offers, making agreements, agreeing appointments etc.)
- Negotiation training
- Preparing and holding presentations
In addition to the above, the topics of preparing job application documentation in English or
preparing for a job interview conducted in English can also be covered as required for the target group of unemployed persons and those threatened with unemployment.
Module 2. International business

35 hours

Contents
a) World economic trends
Worldwide economic trends are becoming increasingly significant for the craft trades and
SME sectors and are throwing up new challenges. The European common market, technical
innovations, globalisation, regionalisation, demographic development, the Internet and outsourcing represent just a few examples of the rapid changes to the world economy discussed
here.
b) Reasons and prerequisites for internationalisation
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Internationalisation has become a prerequisite for the survival of SME's within an environment
which is governed by competition. Reasons and prerequisites constituting crucial factors for
virtually every business commitment abroad will form the objects of investigation and debate:
securing existing markets and tapping into new markets, fulfilling customer wishes, proximity
to the customer, acquiring qualified staff, better access to capital markets etc.
c) Various forms of foreign activity
Because of the nature of their specific requirements, small and medium-sized companies often
select forms of foreign activity which differ from those pursued by major companies. The solution chosen should be adapted to such companies' financial and personnel resources. The main
thrust of a successful foreign strategy for SME's should be on encompassing a range of mutually supportive approaches capable of being combined rather than simply focusing on export
and import. Alongside import and export, topics discussed include cross-border cooperation,
joint ventures, participation in networks and clusters, know-how and technology transfer etc.
This sub-module provides an opportunity to access concepts drawn up within the scope of the
EU Project "Opportunities for SME's through the Expansion of the EU to the East": "Export
seminar for beginners" and "Intermediate export seminar".
d) International marketing
Small and medium-sized companies often fail to take full advantage of the potential offered by
marketing – an extremely important factor, especially in international business – and frequently reduce it to the level of mere advertising. The main focuses of International marketing
are analysis, planning, execution, coordination and monitoring of market related activities
abroad. Participants learn how to analyse and segmentise international markets within a cultural context and how to develop and deploy instruments to influence the market (marketing
mix) within the framework of a marketing plan.
e) e-business
The Internet is an important instrument which offers considerable assistance in the internationalisation of a company. The main focuses here are web-based sales, Internet marketing and
communication networks. These are important elements along the route of doing business
abroad and facilitate access to larger and more distant markets via relatively low investment
costs.
f) Project management
Many processes in SME's occur in the form of projects. Excellent project management has become a success factor, especially with regard to foreign trade. Participants learn about the
various types of project, project objectives, project planning models, project management
methods and monitoring project progress. The contents, methods and competences imparted
are aligned towards the requirements emerging from both internal and external projects featuring an international background.
g) Quality management
The quality of goods and services provided is one of the most important success factors on international markets for both the craft trades sector and SME's. Quality management secures
quality and results in high degrees of customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. Knowledge
of quality management systems, procedures and models within an international context is imparted.
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Module 3. Baltic Business

45 hours

Contents
a) Country information
This sub-module is based on country information drawn up by the Hanseatic Parliament in
conjunction with "Haus Rissen" within the scope of the EU funded project “Opportunities for
SME's through the Expansion of the EU to the East”. Studies are available on the following
countries: Germany, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Russia, Belarus, Finland, Sweden,
Norway and Denmark. These studies provide information, analyses and prognoses on:
- Trade and industry, economic and labour law
- Politics and government
- Economic geography and historical information
- Basic vocabulary and negotiating tips.
Each of the studies is available in German, English and Polish.
b) Baltic markets/law/taxation
Excellent knowledge of foreign markets and of the legal and taxation systems such markets is
one of the prerequisites for successful internationalisation. Participants learn about the specific
characteristics of the Baltic markets and are familiarised with selected aspects of the respective
legal systems, including:
- company law,
- various forms of pursuing economic activity,
- general conditions for foreign investments,
- regulations for the acquisition of real estate etc.
Topics discussed in the field of tax regulations include the following:
- corporation tax,
- income tax,
- VAT,
- PAYE,
- property tax.
It is not the purpose of this module to impart comprehensive legal and taxation knowledge for
all 11 countries bordering the Baltic. The focus is much more on drawing attention to and raising awareness of legal and tax issues associated with international activity in the individual
countries as well as providing information on approaches to be adopted and on advisory institutions.
c) Funding/advisory and cooperation opportunities
An absence of funding and advisory opportunities is frequently stated to be one of the most
significant problems and barriers with regard to internationalisation. Measures and instruments
at a regional, national and at EU level aimed at assisting in the fostering of activity abroad (e.g.
export funding via the KfW – Reconstruction Loan Corporation – and trade fair funding via
AUMA – Institute of the German Trade Fair Industry –) are presented here. In addition to this,
opportunities for the initiation and establishment of contacts with possible cooperation partners
are presented (e.g. Baltic Cooperation).
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Module 4. Intercultural management/communication

30 hours

For the craft trades sector and for SME's, internationalisation is bringing in its wake the necessity for cooperation with foreign partners and customers. An intercultural staff can assist
SME's in tapping into new markets and customer groups as well as in the structuring of cooperation agreements. Notwithstanding this, specific intercultural characteristics often mean that
cooperation with foreigners is associated with new challenges. The aim of this module is for
participants to learn about the basic principles of intercultural communication and cooperation
(their own cultural characteristics, cultural differences, the cultural dimension and company
organisation/cultures and work within intercultural teams, both in-company and across companies). Intercultural aspects of human resources deployment will also be presented (basic reasons for migration, problems and opportunities with regard to the employment of migrants, EU
regulations and their effects on SME's, planning and preparing for the employment of migrants). In addition to this, practical examples will serve as the basis for the presentation of aspects of intercultural communication and cooperation which will be practised via group work,
role plays and video case studies (intercultural interaction situations, intercultural communication strategies, basic intercultural rules for international business, intercultural leadership and
negotiations). Concepts drawn up by the Hamburg Chamber of Crafts and Trades for the
Bachelor course of study "SME Business Administration" can be used within this module.

Module 5. Case study

16 hours

The case study is an important and practically oriented component of the course in which participants are confronted with a real life company case.
The chamber of crafts and trades conducting the course will select 1-2 business owners who
are active in the field of foreign trade to pass on their experiences to the participants.
The cases/examples presented should fulfil the following requirements:
1) the examples should be authentic;
2) the examples should be branch specific wherever possible;
3) the examples should be formulated in such a way so as to enable reference to be established with the knowledge which has been imparted and prior knowledge/experiences.
Within the scope of the case study, the business owner will describe experiences of foreign
trade. Objects of discussion will include the following:
- preparation for foreign business (procurement of information etc.);
- selection of the target country (analyses etc.);
- decision on the form of foreign trade activity;
- analysis of the target market (competition situation);
- selection of suitable partners/sales channels;
- financing;
- successes/failures.
Within the framework of the case study, participants should be encouraged to engage in discussion and to use the example presented and influencing factors as a basis for seeking alterna14

tives. In addition to this, small group work should take place to identify the strengths and
weaknesses of the examples presented and to draw up strategies to increase opportunities and
minimise risk.

Module 6. Practical placement abroad

200 hours

Experience and studies which have been conducted both show that SME's primarily commence
international activities via personal links and contacts. For this reason, a "Practical placement
abroad" module has been integrated into the continuing training course. This module also contains the preparation of a foreign trade concept. Although the practical placement is not mandatory, participants are urgently advised to complete it.
Participants who are unable to complete the practical placement for one reason or another (e.g.
company owners who cannot leave their companies due to a difficult business situation) will
be afforded the elective option of replacing the practical placement with a comprehensive and
practically oriented foreign trade concept which they draw up for their own company.

Module 6.1. Preparation for the practical placement abroad
Prior to commencement of the practical placement abroad, participants will undergo an intensive preparatory phase in which they will be given support and during which a targeted approach will be adopted in expanding upon the existing information on the respective country,
region and selected branch. Checklists will be used to clarify organisational and content issues.
Module 6.2. Practical placement abroad
The practical placement abroad takes place at the end of the course after modules 1-5 have
been successfully completed. The duration of the placement will depend on the individual
prior knowledge and experiences of the participants, but should not be less than 3 weeks. Practical placement positions in foreign companies will be arranged by the Schwerin Chamber of
Crafts and Trades acting in conjunction with the other members of the Hanseatic Parliament.
Placement will be free of charge for participants and will take participant preferences with regard to country, branch and size of company into account wherever possible.
Within the scope of the practical placement abroad, participants will learn about the foreign
company via a "training on the job" approach and will familiarise themselves with the firms's
areas of activity, work strategies, processes, products and services. A further aim of the stay
abroad is to provide an opportunity for the participants to deal with a different culture and a
foreign language and to improve their own foreign language knowledge. In addition to this, the
practical placement will act as a vehicle for the establishment of perosnal international contacts
between the SME's. This represents a crucial prerequisite for the commencement of foreign
trade activities in the SME sector. The objective is thus to facilitate direct cooperation between
the companies and make it easier to engage in such cooperation.
A long-term aim is to set up a database containing details of the interns and the companies offering practical placements. Such an index should help maintain the links established over a
15

longer period of time and facilitate the initiation of contact between companies willing to engage in cooperation.
During and after the practical placement, participants will prepare a practically oriented report
on their placement. This should include a professional and complete foreign trade concept for
the company in question.
Requirements for the placement report/foreign trade concept
The placement report should describe the observations, experiences and discoveries made in
the respective company and country. A professional concept for an international activity selected by the participant with the agreement of the company should be drawn up. Such a concept (e.g. for the export of a product/service) should include at least the following contents.
- Description of the initial situation of the company
- Description of the product/service
- Description and analysis of the target market
- Description and analysis of the target group
- Description and analysis of the competition situation
- Selection of the suitable form of foreign activity
- Description of the possible sales channels
- Information on specific implementation/schedule
- Financing plan
- Risks and how these can be minimised

Module 6.3. International mentoring
The purpose of this sub-module is to facilitate individual post-processing of the stay abroad
and to allow targeted analysis of and support for the company with regard to commencement
or expansion of foreign activity. Mentoring takes place in structured form and on an individual
basis for each company or in small groups. It is conducted by experienced consultants and includes the following contents:
- analysis of strengths/weaknesses;
- individual advice on taking advantage of opportunities and minimising risk;
- transfer of informal knowledge and contacts; introduction into networks.

6. Examination and documentation
The continuing training course concludes with a recognised continuing training examination. Participants receive a certificate in "Doing Business International for SME".
The European training passport "Europass" can be applied for and issued for each candidate insofar as
this has not already taken place. This documents all preceding qualifications as well as the contents
and results of the "Doing Business International for SME" continuing training course. This process
will be based on the rules and procedures developed by the Hanseatic Parliament for the Baltic Region
within the scope of the "Baltic Education" project.
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II. Preparation and implementation of the course
The present concept has been realised in the form of the practical implementation of a course. This
test application was conducted by the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts. This resulted in the following approaches, recommendations and experiences.

1. Preparation for implementation
1.1 Acquisition of lecturers
Advertisements were placed in several regional daily newspapers in order to acquire lecturers. This
led to an expression of interest in the project on the part of a large number of lecturers. 8 interviews
were conducted with applicants from the individual specialist areas. 5 potential lecturers were shortlisted. The ultimate decision was to engage a lecturer who already had successful experience of similar courses in the form of integrated learning within the field of foreign trade. This lecturer sets particular store by the active involvement of the participants, particularly with regard to the preparation
of their foreign trade concept.

1.2 Acquisition of participants
An information flyer and an Internet presentation were prepared to promote the course. The flyer is
reproduced below.
Information on the project was provided in both the local and regional press.
A further step involved contacting 140 potential participants via an e-mail campaign. At the same
time, telephone contact took place with 350 companies which had previously taken part in information
events and company trips relating to the topic of "foreign trade" and had participated in language
courses. These routes enabled the acquisition of 18 participants for the course. This exceeded expectations.
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1.3 Content preparation
A timetable and course documentation were drawn up. With regard to the documentation, use was
also made of existing materials which were adapted to the present course. Existing foreign trade portals were also used. In terms of content, materials are aligned towards integrated learning and feature a
combination of classroom teaching, self-directed learning, individual coaching and e-learning. A
lower amount of classroom teaching is of benefit to SME's, since this allows for better individual support of the participants via coaching and also permits individual flexibility with regard to the structure
of the course.
Preparation of a foreign trade concept and a company presentation in English were integrated into the
course.
Classroom teaching comprised five teaching lessons once a week alternatively covering the modules
"English" and "Foreign trade". In addition to this, a lecture took place once per month including subsequent discussion with experts from practice on such topics as law, financing, market presence in the
Baltic Region etc.
Since time constraints alone dictated that it was not possible for the participants to undertake a foreign
placement, the organisation of a company trip to Poland to follow the course including a presentation
of the participants' companies in English was integrated into the programme.
Recommendations:
Participants did not sit a recognised continuing training examination during the course pilot due to the
fact that the group of participants did not attach particular importance to this and also owing to the
fact that the relevant legal prerequisites were not yet in place at the time of the completion of the
course. Notwithstanding this, the recommendation is that future implementations of the course conclude with a recognised continuing training examination or at least with a final examination leading to
a qualified certificate.
Although the participants – all of whom were working – displayed considerable interest in a placement abroad, time constraints meant that it was not possible to realise this. The company trip abroad
over an extended weekend proved a worthwhile, if small replacement. Wherever possible (e.g. in the
case of training for the unemployed or for students), a practical placement in a foreign company
should be integrated.
Designing a standardised course for people from very different branches and with varying prerequisites and requirements represents a particular challenge. Nevertheless, all the participants later confirmed that the cross-branch composition of the course had been of particular benefit to them and had
enabled them to learn a great deal from the experiences and perspectives of other sectors. Although
the combination of group teaching, small group work and individual coaching makes the course more
costly, it also enables effective account to be taken of the varying requirements.
The selection of different target countries by the participants also makes it more difficult to accord
due consideration to the wishes and interests of all those taking part. The adoption of a framework
which addresses the thematic areas successively means that content can only be imparted in very general terms. For this reason, the decision was made to undertake a division into small groups and personal coaching in order to facilitate individual alignment and support.
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2. Implementation of the course
The course was piloted by the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades by implementing it for the first
time. The course featured a combination of group teaching and individual coaching. The schedule,
curriculum and timetable were structured in the following way.

Time schedule "Doing International Business" (DIB) from 03/2009 – 10/2009
Date

Subjects

English

Wednesday
1.

04.03.09

2.
3.
4.
5.

week 10
11.03.09
week 11
18.03.09

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

week 12
25.03.09
week 13
01.04.09
week 14

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

15.04.09
week 16
22.04.09
week 17
29.04.09
week 18
06.05.09

18.

week 19

19.
20.
21.
22.

13.05.09
week 20
20.05.09
week 21

23.
24.
25.

27.05.09
week 22
03.06.09

26.

week 23

27.
28.
29.
30.

10.06.09
week 24
17.06.09
week 25

31.

24.06.09

Theory

1. Introduction to the project "Doing International Business"
2. Exercise "Fit for International Business"
1. English I + II
2. English I + II
3. Test "Fit for International Business" – exercise 1
4. "Fit for International Business" – exercise 2
3. English I + II
4. English I + II
5. Baltic Sea Region – core factors of success
6. Baltic Sea Region – core factors of success exercise
5. English I + II
6. English I + II
7. Meeting of experts
8. Cooperation partner in the region, concept.
7. English I + II
8. English I + II
9. Key factors for the international market presence
10. Key factors for the international market
presence – exercise
9. English I + II
10. English I + II
11. Baltic Sea Region – market analysis
12. Baltic Sea Region – market analysis – exercise
11. English I + II
12. English I + II
13. Baltic Sea Region – market analysis –
evaluation
14. Baltic Sea Region – market analysis –
evaluation – exercise
13. English I + II
14. English I + II
8. Meeting of experts
15. Marketing concept for own company – exercise
15. English I + II
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Int. Business

Coach

Theory

Coach

5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5

32.
33.
34.

week 26
01.07.09
week 27

35.
36.
37.

08.07.09
week 28
15.07.09

38.

week 29

39.
40.
41.
42.

02.09.09
week 36
09.09.09
week 37

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

16.09.09
week 38
23.09.09
07.10.09
14.10.09

Total

16. English I + II
16. Marketing concept for own company
17. Marketing concept for own company – exercise
17. English I + II
18. English I + II
18. Presentation - marketing concept for own
company
19. Presentation - marketing concept for own
company
19. English I + II
20. English I + II
20. Meeting of experts
21. Presentation - marketing concept for own
company
21. English – company presentation
22. English – company presentation
22. Preparing for the closing event
Reserve
23. Workshop - closing event

3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
3
5
5

186

55

33

65

Individual coaching for the companies

33
200

h
%

88
62,5

37,5

Overall h with 14
companies

98
66,3 33,7
386

On the first day of teaching, an introductory event took place in which participants introduced themselves. The lecturer for the area of foreign trade then presented the concept. The course is divided up
into classroom teaching, e-learning and coaching using a foreign trade portal available at the centre. A
fixed timetable is in place for classroom teaching and e-learning. Coaching is arranged on an individual basis with the participating companies. In the module "English", each participant prepares a company presentation and a foreign trade concept in English. In addition to this, the decision was taken to
use Skype during the course in order to present further e-communication opportunities to the participants.
Participants regularly receive exercises to be processed via e-mail from the respective lecturer. Some
contents are also jointly processed on the PC. Although the participants are very highly motivated,
very little follow-up work is done at home due to other company demands and the large number of
hours worked per week. For this reason, course contents need to be presented in a simple and specific
form.
The knowledge imparted by the lecturers is supported by additional lectures given by experts and followed by intensive discussion sessions. The following expert sessions took place during the course
pilot.
 13.05.2009: lecture by Prof. Westphal on the topic of market presence, particularly in Poland
 27.05.2009: Prof. Westphal and Mrs. Dahl (expert on financing support) conducted individual
discussions with course participants.
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 01.07.2009: Introduction of Skype for participants by Mr. Mahlendorf, followed by test calls
via Skype to Warnemünde Business and Technology Academy.
 23.09.2009: Financial processing of a foreign trade deal – lecture by Mr. Herr Majewski from
Nord LB
 23.09.2009: Foreign trade development in Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania – lecture by Mrs.
Fischer from the Ministry of Economics, Labour and Tourism of the State of MecklenburgWestern Pomerania
 30.09.2009: Examples and criteria of internationally acceptable presentations - lecture by Mr.
Brendemühl from eastad
The participants presented the foreign trade concepts drawn up during the course in a final workshop.
In November 2009, a business trip to Szczecin extending over several days was organised. This included contact discussions with Polish companies and tours of companies. Each participant was required to have prepared a company presentation and a content guide for specific discussions for the
purpose of the trip. This trip formed the conclusion of the course, the aim being for the participants to
be required to use the knowledge they had acquired and the foreign trade concept they had drawn up.
The structure and procedure of the course are illustrated in the diagram below.
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3. Recommendations for future implementations
3.1 Acquisition of lecturers
It is a challenge to find experts who precisely fulfil the required profile. Particular importance needs to
be attached to experience of integrated learning. The aim of integrated learning is to actively involve
the participants in course proceedings from the very beginning so as to enable each participant to help
shape the course at an individual level.
Placing advertisements in daily newspapers is not an effective way of acquiring lecturers. The following routes in particular are much more promising:
 cooperation agreements with universities and institutes of higher education;
 cooperation with relevant private or public sector continuing training institutions;
 contacting foreign trade consultants, export agencies etc;
 deployment of experts (e.g. banks, foreign trade chambers, ministries and local government
bodies, export agencies, entrepreneurs who have achieved success abroad) as additional references.
A lecturer should be given overall responsibility for the pedagogical management of the course including all the areas of competence this entails in order to secure a uniform concept, deploy lecturers
in a needs oriented manner etc.

3.2 Acquisition of participants
Acquisition of participants is extremely time consuming and requires a great deal of work in the way
of selling the course to them. Although written documentation in the form of a flyer or simply designed information sheet is essential, the crucial factors are personal contacts via letter or e-mail and,
in particular, follow-up telephone campaigns.
Presentations in member periodicals and especially in the form of press articles or advertisements in
daily newspapers are important in order to provide a broad base of information and reach target
groups with whom no contact has hitherto existed.
The costs payable for the course are a secondary problem in terms of contacting participants. Available time capacities constitute the greatest challenge. If in a small company with e.g. 5 employees one
member of staff attends a course, work capacities are reduced by 20%. The fact that this member of
staff is needed for the day-to-day running of the company means that it is almost impossible for teaching to take place during working hours. This means that classroom teaching needs to take place in the
evenings, or better still, at weekends (Friday afternoon and Saturday).
The time of year during which the course takes place is also significant to the acquisition of participants. Many smaller companies have more time flexibility in the winter months. By way of contrast,
attending continuing training courses in spring or summer is virtually excluded for many.

3.3 Experiences and proposals for the implementation of the course
In accordance with experiences gleaned from foreign trade consultancy and from the practical piloting
of the course, the following working theses may be assumed.
 Many creative craft trades companies have products or services and a potential for international business which they are not exploiting.
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 The number of craft trades companies confident enough to seek an international presence is
comparatively low.
 With regard to the preparation and implementation of an international market presence, conditions in a craft trades company are considerably less favourable than is the case in an SME
with e.g. 50 employees.
 The English language constitutes a particular barrier for the participating craft trades workers
in terms of their international market presence.
 Although interest in relevant continuing training courses is high within the craft trades sector,
available time represents a major hurdle. The main characteristics of the working environment
of a craft trades company include the following: a very high number of working hours per
week of between 60 and 70 and daily operative working times for craft trades workers of 1012 hours. Reconciling this with the requirements of active involvement in a continuing training course brings scheduling problems in its wake which are difficult to overcome.
 The daily routine of a craft trades worker involves extremely multifarious and complex demands with regard to the acquisition, realisation and processing of orders. This means that the
craft trades worker needs to combine within a single person the roles of planner, technologist,
calculator, skilled worker executing the job, assistant worker, marketing, finance and technical director and quality and safety representative.
 The psychological pressure exerted by securing orders, liquidity, quality and timely completion of orders is extremely high. It is very often the case that craft trades companies do not
have a second person to take on design and planning work, meaning that these functions need
to be taken on by the boss of the company.
 In continuing training, craft trade workers are expected to produce extremely practical samples, proposals, example checklists etc. which are of direct use to their own companies.
The following recommendations emerge against this background and as a result of the evaluation of
experiences thus far in conjunction with the practical piloting of the course "Doing International Business".
 The courses should be target, results and action oriented rather than being topics based.
 Equal time of one third should be given to seminar events, work in small groups, individual
consultations and especially coaching.
 Participants require a very high proportion of individual instruction and specific practical support. The scope and distribution of teaching need to take this into account.
 There seems to be an inhibitive barrier in many regards when it comes to processing the samples and examples prepared, e.g. a draft flyer, a market analysis etc. for participants' own companies (a mixture of a time problem and the psychological barrier of having to "write something down"!)
 The feedback of information to the lecturer on participant tasks set is weak and requires constant follow-up.
 The learning and consolidation of the English language is a particular difficulty. Very little use
is made of the Google language tool for the preparation of translations. The vast differences in
the language levels of the participants make it necessary to form sub-groups (each of approximately 10 participants).
 Interlinking the content of the various foreign trade themes and creating links between these
topics and the English language training are a challenge which requires the deployment of particularly experienced lecturers.
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Practical exchange of experiences to accompany the course is desirable.

One sample solution for the distribution of teaching hours in a Doing International Business course
could be as follows.
Sample timetable solution for Doing International Business course
Thematic area

English
e.g.
B1

Foreign trade
Group
seminar,
e.g. 15 participants

Small group
work, e.g. 3 - 5
participants

individual
coaching

Total

170

Organisation

e.g.
A1 1)

Participant hours

100

40

20

10

Hours per meeting

5

5

5

2,5

Number of meetings
Number of participants/groups

20

8

4

4

10

10

1

5

20

Lecturer hours

80

80

40

80

200

1)

36

480

1) according to European reference framework

3.4 Model programme for future implementations
For future applications of the continuing training course, a sample programme for a practically oriented training programme has been developed for small and craft trades companies in order to make
these companies fit for international business in the EU.
Many creative craft trades companies have products/services and potential, but are not engaged in
international business. The participation of these SME's in international market business is under 5%.
It would be possible to achieve a quota of 10 to 15%. The market presence of these firms should be
supported in a target, results and experience oriented manner in the form of a training course.
The core of the course is a fictitious sample company by the name of "Ostsee GmbH", which has
been doing successful business in the European Union for many years. The managing director of the
company grants a candid insight into the results, experiences and risks of its international market
presence. He provides samples, examples, concepts and checklists for the training course. The participants in the training course can choose to use this working documentation as the basis for their own
concepts and adapt them to the conditions of their own companies. This saves time, reduces costs,
restricts the scope for error and going down blind alleys and shortens the start-up phase for EU market
entry.
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The participants in the course use the design concept and experiences of the fictitious Ostsee GmbH,
which operates successfully abroad in the EU, as a basis to draw up the marketing design concept for
their own company. Ostsee GmbH has typical problems to overcome and has sample solutions in order to do so.
The English course, which runs in parallel, also uses Ostsee GmbH as one of its foundations, such as
in the topic of presentation. This also enables the participants to take results on board in linguistic
terms.
The relatively high proportion of time devoted to small group work, coaching and e-training allows
training to take place in a highly individualised manner.
The contents and the methodology of the course take the very high worktime pressures of small and
craft trades companies into account. Theoretical foreign trade contents are only imparted as support
and only to the extent absolutely required. The classroom teaching element of the course has 28 to 32
meetings and can be completed over a period of about 6 - 8 months. The e-training needs to be conducted in parallel.
During the course, specific company documentation is prepared. Contacts are arranged, and practical
steps for an international "taster" phase are initiated. Participants are supported by the lecturers in this
process and mutual exchange of experiences takes place in the groups. A targeted attempt is undertaken to achieve positive group dynamics.
The content of the main thematic areas of the course is characterised by a concentration on foreign
trade expertise. This includes:
 Professional competence
Professional competence includes important foreign trade terminology, an overview of the
world and European economy and the preparation of market analyses. Communication in the
English language is an essential competence criterion.
 Methodological competence
A methodological basis is provided via such activities as preparing Internet research, evaluating this research and deriving practical conclusions.
 Social competence
Intercultural competence is an essential prerequisite for successful foreign trade activity. The
necessary basic knowledge and practical action in accordance with country specific norms and
yardsticks are crucial foundations in this regard.
The following diagram provides an overview of the individual modules of the training recommended
for future application of the above.
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Overview of the training modules in the course "Doing International Business in Europe- DIB"
Entrance/self-directed test
Fit for a market presence in the EU?

Thematic modules
Programme module 1
1. Business English
2. Intercultural competence
3. Company presentation

The foreign trade concept
of the fictitious Ostsee GmbH
1. Our success factors
2. Basic internal prerequisites
3. Market analysis
4. Staged programme of Ostsee GmbH
5. Our company presentation
6. Seeking/finding cooperation partners
7. The marketing concept of Ostsee GmbH
8. Activity plan for market presence

Time concept:
Programme module 2
International business
Programme module 3
Business in the EU region X
Programme module 4
Management & cooperation

Working materials of
Ostsee GmbH

Use of
Internet portals

Methodology
1. Classroom
2. Meetings
3. Coaching
4. e-training

Result of the training:
foreign trade concept of the
participant companyX
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1. English 100 hours
including
* 70 hours classroom
* 30 hours e-training

2. Foreign trade concept
70 hours
including
* seminars 30 hours
* Small group work 20 hours
* Coaching 10 hours
* e-training 10 hours
Total 170 participant hours

Final test

Certificate/
Driving Licence
Go Europe

In light of the strong pressures and time constraints they face, participants expect specific things
which they can directly implement in company practice and which bring them actual cash benefits.
This also includes receiving concrete responses to the multifarious questions they pose during the
course. Such questions, for which lecturers need to be prepared, refer to the following thematic areas
in particular.
 Legal questions and security in electronic communication.
 Requirements with regard to securing guarantees abroad and protection against unjustified
quality demands.
 Important characteristics and typical contract errors in foreign agreements.
 Which insurance policies are required abroad and how are these processed in specific terms?
Insurance for staff abroad?
 Employment law in the different countries. What fundamental approach should be adopted and
what needs to be taken into account in country specific terms? What role is played by the trade
unions in this and what specifically needs to be taken into account?
 How are customs formalities specifically and practically processed?
 The financial settlement of a foreign deal.
 Which legal, financing or consultancy services etc. provided by foreign based institutions are
absolutely necessary and must be taken out (statutorily stipulated where relevant)?
 Accounting systems of customers abroad, the treatment of VAT and any other activities which
may be required.
 Overview of how to behave in difficult situations abroad, such as road traffic accidents, accidents at work, robbery, theft, illness, legal disputes.
 Important basic rules for the (co)establishment of companies abroad.
 Which sources should be used to respond to the questions above especially with regard to the
aspect of ongoing updating of information?

The following table shows a sample timetable recommended for the future application of the continuing training course. Individual modules may, of course, be offered as an alternative to the implementation of the whole of the course. Craft trade workers find that it often suits their requirements to be
able to select the completion of individual modules in a targeted manner and thus be able to acquire
the contents of the whole of the course with interruptions within a medium-term time frame. Individual modules may equally be integrated into other existing initial and continuing training programmes.
The Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades has, for example, successfully included the modules
"Language competence" and "Intercultural competence" into a training programme leading to the
qualification of "Technical Business Administrator".
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Sample timetable for a training course "Doing International Business in Europe"

Thematic areas

English

Foreign trade
Hours
Small group
work, e.g. 3 - individual individual e5 particicoaching
training
pants
Consultancy

Organisation

Group 1
e.g. A1 1)

Group 2
e.g. B1 1)

Group seminar,
e.g 20 participants

Participant hours

70 + 30 2)

70 + 30 2)

30

20

10

10

Hours per meeting

5

5

5

5

2,5

2

Number of meetings
Number of participants/groups

20

20

6

4

4

5

8 - 10

8 - 10

up to 20

5

pants)

1

130

130

30

80

200

200

510

510

770

Lecturer hours
Total lecturer hours

170

19

1 (20 partici-

260

1) Reference levels according to European reference framework
2) 70 hours of classroom teaching and 30 hours of e-training
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4. Final examination for the course
4.1 Recommendations
The recommendation is to conclude the course "Doing International Business" with a recognised continuing training examination. A special legal stipulation has been drafted for this purpose, and this is
presented in Chapter 4.2. The aim is for this legal stipulation to be enacted by a full meeting of the
Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades in the early summer of 2010 and enter into force in the summer of 2010 following approval by the relevant State Ministry.
Nevertheless, such recognised continuing training examinations do not exist in all countries or else
may only be enacted by the relevant ministries responsible. In such cases, an internal final examination on the basis of transparent examination regulations is recommended. An examination of this kind
should encompass the application of the competences acquired during the course rather than merely
testing facts. This can take place via such mechanisms as the preparation of a written home assignment on "Foreign trade concept for my own company" and an oral presentation before a panel of lecturers and experts. On the basis of their participation and involvement in the course and final examination, participants should receive a qualified certificate to be presented at a closing event.
The European training passport "Europass" can also be applied for and issued for each candidate insofar as this has not already taken place. This documents all preceding qualifications as well as the contents and results of the "Doing Business International for SME" continuing training course.

4.2 Statutory regulations for advance training examination
Specific statutory regulations for the advanced training examination as Foreign Trade Manager (Chamber of Crafts)
Whereas on the basis of the resolutions adopted by the Vocational Education and Training
Committee on (date) and by the Plenary Assembly on (date) the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and
Trades in its capacity as a competent body pursuant to §§ 46 Subsection 1, Paragraphs 71 ff. of the
German Vocational Training Act of 23 March 2005 (Federal Law Gazette, BGBl., I p. 931) as
amended by Article 15 Subsection 90 of the Law promulgated on 5 February 2009 (Federal Law
Gazette, BGBl., I p. 160) in conjunction with §§ 42 Subsections 1, 44, 91, Subsection 1 Clause 4 a,
§§ 106 Subsection 1 Clause 10 of the Crafts and Trades Regulation Code as amended by the
Proclamation of 24 September 1998 (Federal Law Gazette, BGBl. I p. 3074; 2006 I p. 2095) and as
last amended by Article 2 of the Law promulgated on 17 July 2009 (Federal Law Gazette, BGBl. I
p. 2091) does enact the following present specific statutory regulations for the advanced training
examination as Foreign Trade Manager (Chamber of Crafts and Trades).

§1
Purpose of the examination and title of the qualification
(1) The purpose of the examination as Foreign Trade Manager is to ascertain whether the candidate is
in possession of the necessary foreign trade knowledge, skills and experience to enable him/her to
fulfil foreign trade tasks in crafts trades oriented functional areas.
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(2) Successful completion of the examination leads to the recognised qualification of Foreign Trade
Manager (Chamber of Crafts and Trades).

§2
Conditions for admission to the examination
The following persons may be admitted to the examination.
1. Persons who are able to demonstrate that they have successfully completed a journeyman
examination in a craft trade or persons who have successfully completed a final
examination in a recognised training occupation which is the equivalent of a craft trades
occupation.
2. Notwithstanding the conditions stated in Paragraph 1 above, persons may also be admitted
to the examination who are credibly able to demonstrate by the submission of certificates or
by another means that knowledge, skills and experiences acquired via their occupation
previously pursued justify admission to the examination.

§3
Structure, content and duration of the examination
The examination is divided into the following three examination parts.
1. Business English
In the first part of the examination, candidates are required to demonstrate basic knowledge in the
following fields of activity.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Communication skills in English according consideration to real occupationally related language situations
Telephoning in English
Negotiating in English
Preparing and holding presentations in English

2. Basic principles of international business
In the second part of the examination, candidates are required to demonstrate knowledge and skills
in the following fields of activity.
a) Economic trends
 Current trends and changes to general international conditions
 Evaluating the significance and implications for craft trades
b) Reasons and prerequisites for international activities in craft trades
 Threats and opportunities of international activities
 Success factors in international business
c) Various forms of activity abroad
 Import
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 Export
 Cross-border cooperation
 Joint ventures
 Participation in networks and clusters
 Know-how and technology transfer
d) International marketing
 Analysis, planning, implementation, coordination and monitoring of marketing related
activities
 International market analyses
 Key points for international market presence
e) e-business
 Web-based sales
 Internet marketing
f) Project management within an international context
 Project types and aims
 Project planning models
 Methods of project management and project progress monitoring
g) Quality management within an international context
 Systems, procedures and models
h) Funding/consultancy and cooperation opportunities
 Funding provision at regional, national and EU level
 Initiating contacts and gaining cooperation partners
3. Basic principles of intercultural management
In the third part of the examination, candidates are required to demonstrate knowledge and skills in
the following fields of activity.
a) Basic principles of intercultural communication and cooperation
b) Intercultural aspects of human resources deployment
c) Aspects of intercultural communication and cooperation
d) Understanding own patterns of conduct and possible behaviour strategies for dealing with cultural differences
4. The first part of the examination is conducted orally and should not exceed a total duration of 30
minutes.
5a. The second part of the examination is conducted in written form and deals with the areas of world
economic trends, reasons and prerequisites for international activities in craft trades, various forms of
activity abroad and international marketing. It should not exceed a total duration of 60 minutes per
field of activity.
5b. The written examination in the fields of activity of e-business, project management, quality management and funding/consultancy and cooperation opportunities takes place in the form of a project
which is to be completed in the form of written homework on an in-service basis. This project must
contain a summary in English. The Examination Board will stipulate the scope, beginning and time
allowed for the project. Examination performance in the project will form the basis for a specialist
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oral examination. The aim is for candidates to demonstrate that that they are able to illustrate the
specialist contexts forming the basis of the project, justify the process adopted towards the project
work and present the occupationally related problems associated with the project and the solutions to
these problems. The specialist oral examination should not exceed 15 minutes in duration.
6. The third part of the examination will be conducted in written form and should not exceed 45
minutes per field of activity.
§4
Crediting of other examination performances
(1 ) Before sitting the examination in individual fields of activity, a candidates may on application be
exempted by the Chamber of Crafts and Trades if he or she has passed an examination conducted by a
competent body, by a public or state recognised educational establishment or by a state Examination
Board the content of which corresponds to the requirements of the respective field of activity.
(2) Complete exemption is not permitted.
§5
Passing the examination and supplementary oral examination
(1) Examination performances in the examination parts pursuant to § 3 are to be evaluated
individually.
(2) The number of marks achieved in the oral and written performances within the three parts of the
examination are to be added together to arrive at an overall mark. The overall mark comprises
20% from the first part of the examination,
30% from the written examination of the second part of the examination,
30% from the project project of the second part of the examination and
20% from the third part of the examination.
(3) Except in the case of the first part of the examination, the written examination should be
supplemented by an oral examination if such an oral examination may prove decisive to the passing of
the examination. The oral examination should not exceed a duration of 15 minutes per examination
and field of activity.
(4) In fields of activity in which an oral examination is conducted, individual marks from the written
and oral examination should be added together. The written examination has double the weighting of
the oral examination.
(5) In order to pass the examination, a performance of at least “pass” is required in each part of the
examination.
(6) A certificate shall be issued to record the fact that the examination has been passed. This certificate must show the overall mark achieved in the examination. Examination performances are
awarded the following overall marks on a scale of 1 to 6.
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Mark 1.0 – 1.5 = very good, an outstanding performance
Mark 1.6 – 2.5 = good, a performance well above the average level of requirements
Mark 2.6 – 3.5 = satisfactory, a performance in line with the average level of requirements
Mark 3.6 – 4.5 = pass, a performance which exhibits some deficiencies but which still meets the
minimum requirements
Mark over 4.5 = unsatisfactory, a performance which exhibits considerable deficiencies and which
does not meet the minimum requirements

§6
Application of other regulations
Insofar as the present specific statutory regulations do not contain any provisions to the contrary, the
examination regulations for the conducting of advanced examinations in non-craft trade occupations
at the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades should be applied.

§7
Entry into force
The present specific statutory regulations shall enter into force once they have been approved by the
Ministry of Economics of the Federal State of Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania and have been
published.

Schwerin (date) …………………..
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III. International practical training
1. Concept for an international exchange
1. 1. Background and objectives
SME's need to align themselves internationally in order to remain competitive in the longer term. In
the Baltic Region, SME's have a great deal of catching up to do in this regard to take advantage of the
growth opportunities available, especially in Germany, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia. This
process requires targeted preparation and support.
Although various export seminars, language courses, training courses etc. are available within the
field of continuing vocational education and training, there is an absence of holistic courses dealing
with foreign trade topics which are aligned towards the specific conditions and skills requirements of
SME's.
Within the scope of the project "Qualification for Doing Business International in SMEs", individual
training modules for SME foreign trade have been bundled to form a high-quality course which also
includes a foreign in-company practical placement. This course has been piloted by the Schwerin
Chamber of Crafts and Trades and subsequently transferred to other Baltic Region countries.

1. 2 Practical training abroad
Experience and studies which have been conducted both show that SME's primarily commence international activities via personal links and contacts. For this reason, a "Practical placement abroad"
module has been integrated into the continuing training course. This module also contains the preparation of a foreign trade concept. Although the practical placement is not mandatory, participants are
urgently advised to complete it. Participants who are unable to complete the practical placement for
one reason or another (e.g. company owners who cannot leave their companies due to a difficult business situation) will be afforded the elective option of replacing the practical placement with a comprehensive and practically oriented foreign trade concept which they draw up for their own company.
Prior to commencement of the practical placement abroad, participants will undergo an intensive preparatory phase in which they will be given support and during which a targeted approach will be
adopted in expanding upon the existing information on the respective country, region and selected
branch. Checklists will be used to clarify organisational and content issues.
The practical placement abroad should take place at the end of the course wherever possible. The duration of the placement will depend on the individual prior knowledge and experiences of the participants, but should not be less than 3 weeks. Practical placement positions in foreign companies will be
arranged by the relevant chamber/institution acting in conjunction with the other members of the Hanseatic Parliament. Placement will be free of charge for participants and will take participant preferences with regard to country, branch and size of company into account wherever possible.
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Within the scope of the practical placement abroad, participants will learn about the foreign company
via a "training on the job" approach and will familiarise themselves with the firms's areas of activity,
work strategies, processes, products and services. A further aim of the stay abroad is to provide an
opportunity for the participants to deal with a different culture and a foreign language and to improve
their own foreign language knowledge. Periods spent abroad should also provide scope for promoting
international cooperation between companies. In SME's, the instigation of cooperation agreements
tends to be most successful if it takes place via personal contacts in particular. Since the participants
are either employed at a company in their homeland or else are business owners themselves, they can
and should at the same time create contact between their own form and the foreign partner enterprise
in order to instigate cooperation at company level.
This cooperation process will receive an additional intensive boost if, in the practical thesis they complete during their stay abroad, participants:
 work on foreign trade concepts for their home company and/or for the foreign partner company;
 work on topics which are relevant to and promote the international activity of the home company;
 address issues which relate to the international alignment of the foreign partner company.
This will enable an effective link to be made between the international practical placement and foreign
trade development at an individual company level. This is in the particular interest of many companies
and thus facilitates obtaining leave of absence from the home company in order to spend time abroad
and makes it easier to find a foreign partner company. The project partners and members of the Hanseatic Parliament will support and monitor this process of foreign trade development at an individual
company level via their export consultants. The chambers/associations of the home company and the
partner company abroad have a role to play.
International mentoring facilitates individual post-processing of the stay abroad and allows targeted
analysis of and support for the company with regard to commencement or expansion of foreign activity. Mentoring takes place in structured form and on an individual basis for each company or in small
groups. It is conducted by experienced consultants and includes the following contents:
- analysis of strengths/weaknesses;
- individual advice on taking advantage of opportunities and minimising risk;
- transfer of informal knowledge and contacts; introduction into networks.
At the end of the practical placement, the foreign company should issue the intern with a qualified
certificate which particularly states the period during which the placement was undertaken and describes areas of activity exercised, experiences gained and particular personal characteristics. Completion of the practical placement abroad should also be documented in the Europass.
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1.3 Foreign practice partners: acquisition and requirements
Acquisition and selection of the foreign practice partners (companies) takes place via all members of
the Hanseatic Parliament.
The following requirements are made of the practical partners.
 The practice partner selected belongs to a branch which is a match for the participant in question.
 The practice partner deploys the participants in fields of activity which are a match for the
contents of the training/vocational education and training the respective person has undergone. An opportunity to gain experience in various areas of activity.
 The participant will be mentored on an ongoing basis by a suitably qualified member of staff
at the company. It is not necessary for this member of staff to have completed a Trainer Aptitude examination.
 The company has a fundamental interest in international cooperation and has already defined
topics for the intern to work on during his/her stay abroad at the company. The company offering the practical placement will support the intern in the selection and preparation of a suitable practical thesis on the practical placement/foreign trade concept.
 SME companies of any size may take part.
 The language during the practical placement is the language of the country concerned or English.

1.4 Procedures for the arrangement of stays abroad
Within the scope of their activities (member periodicals, consultancy services, continuing training
courses, meetings etc.), the members of the Hanseatic Parliament will act on an ongoing basis in contacting companies about the possibility of the provision of practical placements for participants from
abroad. The attention of the companies will also be drawn to this matter via the main website presences of the Hanseatic Parliament. Companies will be requested to notify their respective chambers of
their interest or publish their willingness to be involved on the on the "Baltic Cooperation" website. A
flyer has been developed for the purposes of contacting and informing the companies and made available to all those involved.
A standardised, simple grid (see Chapter 2) has been developed to record the details of potential partner companies. As well as requesting information on the company itself, the form also asks the company to state the thematic areas it would like to address within the scope of the practical placement.
Members of the Hanseatic Parliament will transmit completed forms to the Secretariat on an ongoing
basis. The Secretariat will then publish the offers on the homepage of the Hanseatic Parliament.
The chambers/institutions involved will keep their seminar participants informed of the possibilities
and opportunities of a practical placement abroad and will use a simple standardised grid (see Chapter
2) to record the interests and main topic wishes of the interns. A flyer has also been developed for the
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purposes of contacting and informing the participants and made available to the chambers/institutions.
Within the scope of the information and consultancy process, reference will be made to the offers of
practical placements abroad on the Internet in order to ensure that arrangements are made to provide
every interested company with a foreign intern wherever possible. The Hanseatic Parliament will also
publish intern demand on its homepage on an ongoing basis.
Flyer (extract) aimed at companies

The respective chamber/institution offering the continuing training will take over a lead management
role with regard to the organisation of the stay abroad. If the chamber/institution is unable to find an
approximately suitable offer in the Internet presentation, they will contact the relevant members of the
Hanseatic Parliament by electronic means to request arrangement of an appropriate company.
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Irrespective of the main Internet presentation, Members of the Hanseatic Parliament may also transmit
the placements on offer at their companies to the institutions involved directly with the request to arrange for a suitable participant for a practical placement abroad.
Flyer (extract) aimed at participants and students
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Students should act on their own initiative as much as possible in structuring their stay abroad. The
chamber/institution conducting the course will:
 establish contact with the foreign companies;
 support the participant throughout the process;
 make a joint application for funding for the stay abroad;
 supervise the practical thesis/foreign trade concept;
 document the stay abroad in the Europass.
On the basis of the collective participant applications for a practical placement abroad, the chamber/institution will apply for funding as of the respective deadline. The following programmes in particular will apply.
 Erasmus Student Exchange Programme
 Erasmus Practical Training
 Erasmus for Young Entrepreneurs
 Leonardo da Vinci Mobility
The respective chamber/institution will itself stipulate deadlines and information it requires from the
participants in order to apply for funding. The chamber/institution applying for funding will be entitled to any flat-rate funding for organisation and support available in certain programmes.
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2. Questionnaires for an international practical placement
Questionnaire for companies for the purpose of recording the details of practical placements

Please tick as appropriate and fill in the whole of the form!
Name:
Company
Address:
Name:
Contact partner
Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:
Internet:
Branch
Main focuses
of activity
Number of staff
Language of the country:
Language knowledge
in the company
Foreign languages:
 yes, which kind?
Already active
 no, interested in international cooperation?
internationally?
 students, which study disciplines?
Practical
placement  trainees, which occupations?
position for
 skilled workers, which occupations?
Preferred homeland
of the intern
Desired duration
of the practical placement
Preferred period
for a practical placement
Topic proposals
for a written
piece of work which
the intern can also
prepare for the company

 No specific wish regarding homeland
 Would prefer from the following countries:
 up to 3 weeks
 up to 6 weeks
 up to 3 months
 6 months + longer
 any time
 particularly good period:






None
International cooperation  Management
Work organisation
 Use of technology
Specialist topic:
Other:

 a chamber, which?
Submission of ques an association, which?
tionnaire to
 an institute of higher education or a university, which?
Please submit the fully completed questionnaire to the institution stated in the final
line.In addition, the company may be entered free of charge into the pan-Baltic Cooperation Register www.baltic-cooperation.eu where wishes regarding cooperation
agreements interns may also be stated.
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Questionnaire for students, trainees and skilled workers for the purpose of arranging
a foreign practical placement position
Please tick as appropriate and fill in the whole of the form!
Name:
Interested party
Address:
Telephone:
E-mail:
 students, which study discipline?
Practical placement  trainees, which occupation?
position for
 skilled workers, which occupation?
Preferred country
for
the
practical
placement
Language
knowledge

 No specific wish
 Would prefer the Baltic countries:

Desired duration
of
the
practical
placement
Preferred time for
the practical placement
Preferences
with
regard to the
company
offering
the practical
placement

 up to 3 weeks
 up to 3 months

Native language:
Foreign languages:
 up to 6 weeks
 6 months + longer

From:
To:
Branch:
Main focuses of activity:
Number of staff:

 No practical thesis planned
 yes, preferred topic:
 Preferred topic has already been agreed  no  yes
Practical thesis
 with home company  institute of higher educaion/university
 Happy to accept a proposed topic from the foreign company offering the practical placement
 own application already made
Financial
 would prefer application to be made by institute of higher
funding for the stay
education/university or other institution
abroad
 no funding required
 an institute of higher education or a university, which?
Submission of ques a chamber, which?
tionnaire to
 an association, which?
Please submit the fully completed questionnaire to the institution stated in the final
line.
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3. Business trip to Szczecin as part of the course piloting
Because time constraints prevented participants in the course piloting from being able to complete a
practical placement, a business trip to Szczecin was organised after the course in order to convey initial impressions and provide an opportunity to practise the company presentations developed within
the course. An evaluation of the business trip by the participants produced the following results.
How important were the individual programme items for you?
Programme

very important

important

Visit to/information from the "House of Business"

2

3

Tour of the old part of the city

2

2

1

Dinner together

2

2

1

1

3

Discussion with the Polish publisher
Natalia Mirowska
Visit to/information from the company Schmittenberg

2

1

Visit to/information from the company Durable

1

2

Visit to/information from the Chamber of Crafts
and Trades in
Szczecin

not a
problem

unnecessary

1

3

Visit to motor vehicle workshop

1

This trip was important for me because ………….

I have got an feeling for how the market in
Szczecin works
I have received ideas for the specific approach I
will adopt in future
I better recognise the risks

very important
3

important yes/no not
true
2

2

2

4

I am surprised how many German companies are

2
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1
1

2

1

already operating
I am now no longer worried about finding the right
partner
I have recieved ideas on the topic of intercultural
competence
I was able to gather experiences
I am now better able to evaluate and categorise
myself
9. Please add

1

3

1

5
1
1

3
2

1

What items do you think should be included on the next such business trip?
 Visit to a construction firm and other companies.
 Find out even more about everyday life and the way the Poles live.
 Seek out more specific business partners.
How do you evaluate the organisation and management of the trip?
 Good organisation and smooth management
 Tight programme, well organised.
Which proposals do you have for improving organisation?
 One day more for individual appointments and a little more of a gap between appointments.
How do you evaluate your own preparation for the trip?
 Well prepared by participating in the DIB course.
 Provide more information material.
Which preferences do you have with regard to support for your own activities
on the market in Szczecin?
 Arrangement of business partners.
 Translation of company advertising and image flyers.
Which other proposals and ideas would you like to give us?
 My market is directed at the "rich", whereas in Poland the main focus of daily business is on
the "man on the street".

4 Recommendations
It should be compulsory for each participant to prepare a presentation and a concept for the foreign
trade activity of the home company.
Implementation of the course "Doing international business" should, wherever possible, take place in
conjunction with an international practical placement of at least three weeks' duration. If the practical
placement cannot take place due to a lack of time on the part of the participant, a business trip abroad
of several days' length should definitely be held in order to afford an opportunity to make practical use
of the competences acquired and materials prepared during the course. Such trips may also be effectively combined with various events (cooperation exchanges, business forums, trade fairs etc).
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IV. Evaluation
1. Participant assessments
Written assessment of the course by the participants took place in the form of a) an interim evaluation
approximately halfway through the course and b) a final evaluation after completion of the course.
The questionnaires are reproduced in Section 1.1.

1.1 Questionnaires
Interim evaluation
Dear participants
We need your active involvement in order to be able to evaluate the continuing training course "Doing International Business". Please tell us what you found good and the areas which should be improved by completing the following questionnaire in full.
1.

How satisfied are you up to now with the continuing training?
very satisfied

tend to be satisfied

tend to be dissatisfied

very dissatisfied









Reason/remarks:

2.

How satisfied are the following aspects of the continuing training?
Please indicate how satisfied you are with each point by placing a cross in the appropriate box.
very satisfied

tend to be
satisfied

tend to be
dissatisfied

very dissatisfied

Ratio of theory and practice









Structure of the continuing training ("main
thread" discernable?)









Pace at which knowledge was imparted









Time scope









Link-in with existing knowledge and experiences









Consideration accorded to the specific characteristics of individual branches
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Course materials









Organisation/support during the seminar









Working atmosphere









Other...................................................................









Other...................................................................









3.

How satisfied are you in general terms with the continuing training lecturers?
Please indicate how satisfied you are with each point by placing a cross in the appropriate box.
very satisfied

tend to be
satisfied

tend to be
dissatisfied

very dissatisfied

Friendliness









Approachability









Professional knowledge









Clarity of learning objectives









Usefulness of the practical examples









Dealing with individual questions









Involvement of participants in the course teaching









Other:
........................................................................









Other...................................................................









4. Are you able to use what you have already learned
a) in your company/everyday working life?
If yes: in which form? In which areas?

If not: why not?

b) independently of your occupation in your personal life?
If yes: how? Where? Why? What?
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If not: why not?

5.

What have you particularly enjoyed up until now?

6.

What should be changed/improved?

Thank you for your assistance!
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Evaluation
Dear participants

We need your active involvement in order to be able to evaluate the continuing training course "Doing International Business". Please tell us what you found good and the areas which should be improved by completing the following questionnaire in full.
1.

2.

How satisfied are you with the continuing training?
very satisfied

tend to be satisfied

tend to be dissatisfied

very dissatisfied









How satisfied are the following aspects of the continuing training?
Please indicate how satisfied you are with each point by placing a cross in the appropriate box.
very satisfied

tend to be
satisfied

tend to be
dissatisfied

very dissatisfied

Ratio of theory and practice









Structure of the continuing training ("main
thread" discernable?)









Pace at which knowledge was imparted









Time scope









Link-in with existing knowledge and experiences









Consideration accorded to the specific characteristics of individual branches/companies
Course materials

















Organisation/support during the seminar









Working atmosphere









Other...................................................................









3.

How satisfied are you in general terms with the continuing training lecturers?
Please indicate how satisfied you are with each point by placing a cross in the appropriate box.
very satisfied

tend to be
satisfied

tend to be
dissatisfied

very dissatisfied

Friendliness









Approachability
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Professional knowledge









Clarity of learning objectives









Usefulness of the practical examples









Dealing with individual questions









Involvement of participants in the course teaching









Other:
........................................................................









4.

What have you particularly enjoyed?

5.

What should be changed/improved?

Thank you for your assistance!
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1.2 Evaluation of participant assessments
General












Ratio of theory and practice: tend to be satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied
Structure of the continuing training ("main thread"): tend to be satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied
Pace at which knowledge was imparted: tend to be satisfied (1x tend to be dissatisfied)
Time scope: tend to be satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied
Link-in with existing knowledge and experiences: tend to be satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied (1x very dissatisfied)
Consideration accorded to the specific characteristics of individual branches: tend to be
satisfied
Course materials: tend to be satisfied
Organisation/support during the seminar: tend to be satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied (2x
tend to be dissatisfied))
Working atmosphere: tend to be satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied
Expert seminars: tend to be satisfied
English: very satisfied

Lecturers








Friendliness: very satisfied
Approachability: very satisfied
Professional knowledge: very satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied
Clarity of learning objectives: tend to be satisfied
Usefulness of the practical examples: very satisfied to tend to be dissatisfied
Dealing with individual questions: tend to be satisfied
Involvement of participants in the course teaching: very satisfied

Foreign trade
Positive
Working atmosphere
Professional knowledge
Approachability
Expert seminars
Involvement of participants in the course
teaching
Internet platform "export-mv"
Friendliness

Negative
No main thread discernable, pace not appropriate, time scope
Insufficient attention paid to individual
branches
Learning objectives not sufficiently clear
Dealing with individual questions
Target-actual according to framework curriculum
Structure of course teaching
Presentation and market analysis too general:
quality of market analysis not capable of
evaluation via figures
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Only applicable to the construction sector
(engineering?)
Too theoretical
English
Positive
Working atmosphere
Professional knowledge
Friendliness
Involvement of participants in the course
teaching
Clarity of learning objectives
Dealing with individual questions
Very well structured and practically oriented
Good organisation and presentation

Negative
Link-in with foreign trade module

Other
Particularly good:
 Expert seminars
 Internet platform "export-mv"
 Exchange of experiences with other participants
 Relaxed and happy working atmosphere
 Mix of branches
 English
Particularly bad:
 Loss of time through constantly moving between 2 rooms
 There is more to the craft trades sector than the construction industry, especially industry
Implementation in everyday working life
 Tapping into new areas of business
 Telephone/e-mail/small talk
 English vocabulary in the field of sales and distribution
 English
 Skype (Swiss construction site), motivation to improve Internet site
Personal
 English (including on holiday)
 Language knowledge
 Skype
Suggestions for improvement
 Structure/design foreign trade: better complementarity of English and foreign trade (completely independent of each other)
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"Links" could also be transmitted by e-mail
More English in connection with foreign trade concept/more detailed treatment of examples
etc.
Clear structure in the foreign trade module: simple market analysis opportunities with the option of a more detailed treatment if required
Writing scarcely legible, poor preparation of technical matters (Polylux does not work, finding
files on own server etc.)
Implementation of foreign trade concept
The assumption should not be made that all participants wish to set up a foreign branch immediately. The starting point should be that participants are merely seeking general knowledge
about the foreign trade situation, the processing of orders and intercultural competence and are
looking to improve their understanding of English. Did these reasons cause the number of participants to drop off?

Overall impression
Tend to be satisfied: 5 participants
Tend to be dissatisfied: 1 participant (foreign trade)

2. Follow-up and evaluation research
Follow-up and evaluation research of the practical piloting of the course was conducted by Dr. phil.
habil. Werner Westphal.

2.1 Methods and objectives of evaluation
Evaluations are enjoying a certain degree of popularity at the present time and have now made their
way into virtually every area of society. An ever more sophisticated arsenal of methods makes it possible to evaluate matters which in the past were not or seldom the object of an evaluation. This applies
in such areas as the policy action of governments or the evaluation of funding programmes which
have been implemented and of the results of such programmes (cf. dazu Müller, V., INTERREG I and
II: a conclusion on the EURREGIO, Aachen, 2009). A comparison of methods used shows that validity is materially dependent on the evaluation criteria used (cf. inter alia Widmer, Th., Evaluation: a
systematic handbook, Wiesbaden, 2009). The results of the evaluation will be in line with the criteria
accorded a certain priority.
A pragmatic alignment is also of significance. This leads us to the question as to which objectives the
evaluation is to achieve. An evaluation usually pursues the following aims.
 It should provide objectivised findings in respect of the course of processes (quantity and quality).
 It serves to monitor such processes and assists in identifying strengths and weaknesses. This
makes it a quality assurance instrument.
 Its purpose is legitimation. In other words, successful evaluation of a process provides evidence of the competence of such a process for those responsible.
A large number of evaluation methods and standards are established internationally. It is not within
the scope of the present document to describe these in detail. The aim of the following is to develop
quality characteristics for the course forming the object of evaluation (see above).
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2.2 Data sources and assessment criteria
Every evaluation is based on certain data sources. The following data sources were included with reference to the implementation of the course.
 The design concept of the provider and customer.
 The analysis of the course by the customer.
 Survey of course participants.
 Interviews with the course participants (random samples).
 The qualification of the teaching staff.
 The know-how and experience of the evaluator.
There is a considerable divergence of opinion in academic research literature regarding the evaluation
criteria to be deployed with reference to the processes forming the object of evaluation. The use of
checklists containing up to 100 and more criteria via which processes may be evaluated is generally
recommended. In order to secure the practicability of the evaluation, the following will concentrate on
three criteria. These are the criteria which are used by the Federal Ministry of Science and Research
for the evaluation of funding applications:
 academic excellence (quality);
 quality and efficiency of management;
 expected benefit.
We adopt a modified form of these criteria.
In line with international experiences with evaluations, such as those available within the AngloSaxon business world, the main focus of the evaluation of processes should be holistic. This aspect
should be related to the educational measure forming the object of evaluation. This is linked in with
the question as to the extent to which this course helps participants to integrate their own experiences
into the three basic components of the concept on offer:
 the imparting of knowledge;
 the imparting of competence;
 coaching.
The qualitative aspect of the evaluation is directed at identifying and describing the target status
achieved via the educational measure in terms of the impact it has had. In methodological terms the
starting positions need to be compared with the results achieved. The difference gives the so-called
"added value" within the educational sector.
The verification of this result poses considerable problems for the evaluator. Although comparisons
always require comparables, they assist the evaluator in discovering so-call "weak points" within the
concept, making prognoses with regard to effectiveness and undertaking an assessment of the overall
concept.
The experiences of the evaluator with similar projects, some of which he has led or designed, serve as
a comparative basis. These projects include a large number of continuing training concepts in such
fields as initial and continuing VET, information management etc. In evaluating the data recorded, the
focus was placed on the following criteria.
 What benefit did the course or course elements (business trip) bring for the participants?
 Were the expectations of the participants fulfilled?
 Did management meet the requirements?
 Did the qualification of the teaching staff meet the requirements?
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2.3 Results of the evaluation
2.31 Benefit for participants
The course was structured in the following way:
 1/3 comprising seminar-based work on certain topics;
 1/3 in the form of consultations in small groups;
 1/3 of the course time was reserved for individual coaching.
The seminar-based work usually took the form of a brief presentation by teaching staff for the purposes of introduction. This then formed the object for discussion with the participants. It was revealed
that some participants were completely unaccustomed to taking part in debate and were equally unused to formulating their own point of view. The explanation for this lies in the working environment
of the participants, who are usually involved in the craft trades sector. Perhaps training of the relevant
communication skills should be planned in future.
Further purposes of the consolations in small groups were to reduce inhibitions on the part of the participants with regard to expressing their own opinions and to strengthen the basis of trust with the lecturer. Participants were afforded an opportunity to pose questions on any matters of interest to them
regardless of the actual topic of the seminar. This was especially significant in terms of establishing a
basis of trust between the course management and the participants.
The purpose of the coaching was to provide scope for individual work with participants. This was an
area in which the coach needed to deal extensively with the individual work and life conditions of
small-scale business owners and especially focus on providing support in the form of know-how. The
participants evaluated this element of the course particularly highly in the open interviews which were
held. The course head, Prof. Stöhr, achieved a notable degree of success by preparing 4 business owners in such a way so that they were in a position to present themselves to an international audience
using state-of-the-art presentation technology.
This was a completely new experience for the business owners concerned. In individual interviews,
the participants confirmed that they had derived a whole series of useful lessons from this targeted
preparation for practical application. They learned, for example, that the ability to present their own
performance capacity represents an essential competitive factor which is, unfortunately, often underestimated.
The role play method developed beforehand and deployed by the course management proved its worth
with regard to this target group.
In overall evaluation terms, the division of the course into these three methodological approaches
proved its worth. The participants interviewed (random sample 6 of 16) confirmed that they had derived significant benefit from the course for their further business owner activity (for reasons of personal data protection, opinions expressed are merely paraphrased and presented anonymously).
As far as the quantitative weighting of individual course elements is concerned, considerations could
be undertaken as to whether greater focus should be accorded to the development of clearly defined
competences, such as communicative or intercultural competence. Although these are usually described as so-called "soft skills", in the reality of business life they play a key role – especially on foreign markets.
The course consisted of the imparting of foreign language knowledge of English (88 hours),
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foreign trade knowledge (98 hours) and the competences participants required to develop their own
marketing concept (200 hours). The division of teaching hours makes it clear that the course management placed the main focus on practical skills. Participants very much welcomed this alignment. In
light of the fact that most participants had relatively little prior knowledge of English, a desire was
expressed for more hours to be devoted and for teaching to take place in smaller groups. This was
especially because English is fundamental to an international market entry. In this regard, the results
of the teaching were not satisfactory.
Notwithstanding this, an extremely positive picture of the course emerged from the open evaluation
interviews conducted with 6 persons at the end of the scheme. Female participants in particular expressly evaluated the measure as successful. This is documented by the following statements made.
 I learned a lot.
 Discussion with others helped me to recognise problems in a company better.
 There were some things which I did not know at all.
 I had underestimated the importance of many problems.
 It was good that so many experienced people were involved.
These open interviews express a mood which may be described as dominant. There were also a few
excess expectations in individual cases. Although two (male) participants expressed a sceptical view
of the results of such a course, they also accepted that continuing training is necessary. In overall
terms, it is fair to state that most participants evaluated the course positively.
The fluctuating rate of participation documented in the final report (between 55% and 85%) does not
fully reflect this mood.
The participants were active business owners often prevented from taking part in continuing training
courses by the requirements of day-to-day business.
The concluding business trip to Szczecin (Poland) received a particularly positive evaluation. A survey on the business trip conducted at the end of the course produced informative results, even though
only 6 of 16 participants went on the trip. Most activities undertaken within the scope of the business
trip were categorised as important or very important. A particularly high degree of significance was
attached to the opportunity to use knowledge and competence to minimise the risks of foreign market
entry.
Constructive proposals on how to improve future activities of this kind were also made.

2.32 Did course management meet requirements?
Project management and content management of the course were generally evaluated as positive.
Open interviews were also conducted with course participants on this matter (random sample: 5 persons). The interviewees stressed the precise and transparent planning and the good prior information
provided to participants by project and course management.
They also registered the extensive professional coordination between the teaching staff deployed. The
business trip received an extremely positive evaluation with regard to organisation and management.
Problems arising on a day-to-day basis were rapidly and appropriately resolved.
Both the customer and provider supported the motivation of the participants to an equal degree.
The good level of personal contact with the course participants fostered an open-minded atmosphere
within the group. The lecturer in charge, Prof. Dr. Stöhr, also maintained personal contact with the
business owners on days when no teaching took place. This strengthened the basis of trust and created
a constructive atmosphere. This enabled any suggestions made by the participants to be directly actioned and thus made an integral part of course activities. This exerted an effect on the motivation of
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the course participants in particular and enabled, for example, consultancy services to be obtained at
short notice for two companies which had expressed a specific interest in foreign markets (Poland,
Italy).
There was also an opportunity to arrange for selected business owners to appear before a representative of a French employers' association and representatives of regional trade and industry. The ladies
and gentlemen concerned had to provide evidence of the presentation skills they had acquired during
the course in a real business situation. This once again serves to emphasise the strict alignment of the
course to the requirements of the business world.

2.33 Did the quality of the teaching staff deployed meet requirements?
The teaching staff deployed and their level of qualification enjoyed general acceptance and recognition from the course participants both in terms of pedagogical and professional qualification. The use
of modern teaching materials made it easier for the participants to understand the content imparted.
The course head, Prof. Stöhr, provided each member of the teaching staff with a separate introduction
to the specific characteristics of the group of participants. The long-term and systematic preparation of
each teaching unit which he had undertaken ultimately proved its value and enabled the teaching programme to be coordinated to the participants' needs in a timely manner.
It is a well-known fact that educational courses for adults represent a particular challenge for every
member of teaching staff. This applies even more so when the group in question consists of business
owners. This target group places especially high requirements on teaching staff in three particular regards:
 with regard to the lecturer's own experiences (know-how);
 with regard to professional knowledge;
 with regard to the lecturer's ability to impart the content (methodological competence).

2.4 Conclusion
Especially for Mecklenburg/Western Pomerania, a federal state with scarce human resources, the economic policy significance of such a course should not be underestimated. The course and its results
emphasise that it is worthwhile to prepare even small business owners for activity on foreign markets.
At the end of the course, 6 of 16 business owners declared that they were interested in pursuing such a
course. This may be viewed as an outstanding overall result for the course.
In addition to this, the confidence of the business owners in their own performance ability was
strengthened. The course consolidated the participants' recognition that the knowledge-based economy also makes requirements of small business owners. The idiom of "lifelong learning" became a
tangible challenge for the participants. In overall terms, it is fair to conclude that the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades has succeeded in producing an incisive example of how small business owners can be prepared for international market entry.
The smooth cooperation between all those involved led to a demonstrably positive result.
This course has the potential to become a trademark for the Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades.
The course and its underlying design concept is also evidence of the innovation potential of the
Schwerin Chamber of Crafts and Trades. It is highly likely that the design concept and the results of
the course will generate decided interest both at home and in other European countries.
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3 Recommendations
Although follow-up and comprehensive evaluation research were appropriate for the development and
initial piloting of the course, these will not be required to such an extent in future implementations.
Notwithstanding this, systematic monitoring and feedback for the purpose of continuing improvement
and further development are indispensable for further realisations of the course. The following recommendations are made in this regard.
 Written interim evaluation by participants during the course.
 Written or oral final evaluation of the course by the participants on completion.
 Oral group sessions conducted by the lecturers (lecturer conferences) during and after conclusion of the course.
In addition to this, it is very important for the institutions conducting the course to stay in close touch
with the lecturers and participants and to be contactable at all times. The benefits of so doing include
the following.
 Addressing day-to-day problems immediately and instigating a solution.
 Identifying moods through personal involvement and being able to react appropriately.
 Fine-tuning the course to ensure that the specific requirements of the respective participant
groups are met.
 Imparting a sense of recognition and esteem to the participants and providing comprehensive
added value. This includes, for example, assistance on topics which are not directly related to
the course.
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